ON-PREMISES DEPLOYMENT OPTIONS
While RamSoft fully believes in a cloud future, we
understand that some of our customers have a large
IT infrastructure base or are simply not ready to
move to the cloud. For this reason, RamSoft provides

a full suite of on-premises deployment options which
could be customer-managed, RamSoft managed, or
a mixed offering. RamSoft’s on-premises offering is
built around Microsoft’s Hyper-V technology.

SINGLE NODE WITH
CLOUD BACKUP

A local PowerServer™ is built out at your location. This entry-level
on-premises option offers automated replication of all medical data to a
secure Microsoft account.

MULTI NODE

Two instances of PowerServer™ can be configured to automatically replicate
data between them. This model ensures a second instance of your data to
exist whether at the same location or an alternate.

ADVANCED
CUSTOM OFFERINGS

If you already have a full IT staff base and infrastructure, RamSoft
can work with your team to provide custom solutions to maximize what
you have. Our on-premises platform is built on virtualized OS infrastructure
making it highly flexible and customizable.

ON-PREMISES
DEPLOYMENT
BACKUPS

RamSoft strives to ensure that your critical data is always protected.
All on-premises deployment models mandate at least a primary
and secondary storage location. PowerServer™ is also fully compatible
with Hyper-V and VMware architectures, so any backup or replication
technologies your IT staff utilizes to manage such environments
can be used to manage PowerServer™ as well. RamSoft technicians
can provide guidance in this area.
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